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16th
Annual
Auction
Opens on

Saturday, November 6,
and culminates

November 13, 2021,
Live on Zoom!
CHANCE

ITEMS

Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of the South Jersey Shore
75 S. Pomona Road
Galloway, NJ

Welcome to the Chance Auction!
To bid on Chance Items you will purchase “virtual tickets,” as follows: 20 tickets for $15;
40 tickets for $20; and each additional 20 tickets for $10. You will purchase these tickets
electronically on the Chance Form that you will also use for bidding. Bidding for Chance
Items closes at Noon on Saturday, November 13, 2021.
The Chance auction category was expanded this year to include some more valuable
items, including theater tickets, handmade jewelry, and other offerings. Part II of the
Catalog provides thumbnails of the many items donated to the Chance auction.
And last but not least, you may bid your Chance tickets to win the coveted $100 Bill!
Your final opportunity to view Chance Items in person will be Sunday, November 7. They
are laid out in a downstairs RE classroom for your convenience.
Deadline for Chance bids shall be Noon on Saturday, November 13 to allow time for the
winners to be selected using random number generators. Winners are to be named on
auction night, so be sure to tune in at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 13 — live
on Zoom! Good luck!

#

Mary Oliver is often called,
Bard of Provincetown . . .

Praying
It doesn’t have to be
the blue iris, it could be
weeds in a vacant lot, or a few
small stones; just
pay attention, then patch
a few words together and don’t try
to make them elaborate, this isn’t
a contest but the doorway
into thanks, and a silence in which
another voice may speak.

Blackwater Pond in the Province Lands,
near Cape Cod’s tip.

~ Mary Oliver
Compliments of

DEB DAGAVARIAN
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Chance Items
#403

#400

Small cut
glass bowls

Silverplated
Earrings

For serving nuts
or candy (2 bowls).

With chain &
crystals.
Donated by:
Deb Dagavarian

#404

Colorful serving dish
#401

Large, square,
blue-patterned
pottery serving
dish, made in
Poland.

Copperplated
Necklace
With hummingbird charm in
resin.
Donated by:
Deb Dagavarian

#405

Framed
artwork

#402

Mother &
children
are depicted
in this impressionistic
watercolor
of peaceful
lakeside
scene.

Gold-plated
Earrings
Crystal in cage,
with paddles.
Donated by:
Deb Dagavarian
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#406

#409

Gourmet
chocolate
sauce

Small flower
vase
Small white flower
vase by Lenox.
(4” high)

Created for
drizzling over
your favorite
dessert!

#407

#410

Autumn tablecloth,
napkins

Decorative
plate

80” x 120”
oval/oblong
tablecloth
with eight (8)
matching
napkins.

“The Children’s
Hour—Bedtime
Story” by Lenox.
(8¼“ diameter)

#411

“Snowbaby”
Doll

#408

“Calendar Babies”
wall unit

Ready to unpack.
“Beneath the
Mistletoe” doll set
by Ashton-Drake.
(approx. 10”
high)

Hanging wall unit,
with complete
starter set of
parts for month
of August—
dubbed the
“Beach Baby.”
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#412

#415

Figurine by Lenox

“Beautiful Newborn”
New and still in
its box, doll baby
by Ashton-Drake.

“A Time to Cherish,”
Victorian mother &
child (by Lenox).

(approx.
12½” high)

(approx. 8¼”)

#413

#416

Girl’s
dancewear

Giraffe serving spoons
One plain, one
perforated,
children or
grandchildren
will enjoy
these...

Young girl’s
Balera dancewear, with pink
tutu and ballet
slippers.

(large size)

#414

#417

Child’s
rocking
chair

“Oh, Holy
Night”
by Lenox

Wooden rocking
chair with nice
detail and a
vintage look.

Two-tiered snow
globe that depicts
the nativity scene.
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#418

#421

Wall or garden
ornament

Giraffe salad
servers II

For hanging
indoors or out,
this ceramic
piece has an
oriental cast
(shades of blue
and brown).

Does this pair
have your number?
Wooden salad
servers with
painted “antlers”
(12”).

#422

#419

Weaving
from Peru

Zebra salad
servers

Wall hanging or
light rug, woven
of 100% sheep’s
wool in Peru.

Carved, wooden
salad servers
(11½”).

22” x 32”
(approx.)

#420

Giraffe salad servers

#423

Heirloom Doll
Painted, wooden
salad servers
(12”).

This bride-inwhite doll by
Franklin, still
in the box,
stands approx.
18” tall.
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#424

#427

Polaroid
camera

California
Mugs (2)

50th anniversary
(1937-1987)
camera, Sun
660 (Autofocus SE).

Boxed set of
two mugs,
Starbucks’
“Been There”
series.

#425

#428 BOOK

Hand-sculpted
Wooden Bowl

Reaching Forty:

By Montana Wildwood Bowls in
Molt, MT.

Commemorative
volume (hardback,
192 pages).

The Richard Stockton College

(good condition)

#426
#429 BOOK

Frangelico
Liqueur

Robinson Crusoe
by Daniel Defoe

Hazelnut
liqueur from
the Piedmont
region of
Italy.

The classic,
illustrated by
N.C. Wyeth (color
plates) (hardback,
Charles Scribners’
Sons, NY).
(good condition)
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Chance Items
#430 BOOK

(cont.)

#433 BOOK

The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer

Old Possom’s
Book of
Practical Cats

by Mark Twain

by T.S. Eliot

Just waiting to be
read out loud to
child or grandchild!
(boxed book with
color plates).

With drawings by
the famous Edward
Gorey (paperback,
56 pages) (Harcourt
Brace).

(fair condition)

(spine is brittle)

#431 BOOK

#434 BOOK

Prospect Park Handbook
by Clay Lancaster, Curator, PP

As You Like It

All about the
famed Brooklyn
park, foreword
by Marianne
Moore (hardback, 1967,
128 pages).

Slim volume,
illustrated with
costumes & décor
by Salvador Dali
(aging paperback, 95 pages).

by William Shakespeare

(good condition)

(fair condition)

#432 BOOK

#435 BOOK

Historic Towne of Smithville

Wind, Sand and Stars

by William McMahon

by Saint-Exupery

If you live in
Smithville, here’s
one for you!
(1967) (paperback, 92 pages).

Memoir, capturing
the grandeur,
dangers, and
isolation of flight
(boxed hardcover,
197 pages; The
Folio Society,
London, 1990).

(fair condition)

(as-new condition)
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Chance Items
#436 BOOK

(cont.)

#439 BOOK

The Trial of Joan of Arc

Rubáiyát of Omar Khayyám

Translated with
notes by W.S.
Scott, facsimile of
Orleans Transcript
(boxed hardcover,
1956).

Translated by
Edward Fitzgerald with
sumptuous illustrations
by Arthur Szyk (boxed
hardcover; The Heritage
Club, NY, 1940).

(as-new condition)

(text pages in fine
condition)

#440 BOOK

#437 BOOK

With Napoleon in Russia

The Life of Charlemagne

(Diary of Lt. H.A. Vossler)

Translated
with introduction by Lewis
Thorpe
(boxed hardcover; The
Folio Society,
1969).

First-hand account
with maps (boxed
hardcover; The
Folio Society,
London, 1969).
(book in good
condition)

(good condition)

#441 BOOK
#438 BOOK

The History of the Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire

My Life and Times

by Edward Gibbon

by Jerome K. Jerome

Volume V:
Justinian &
the Roman
Law (boxed
hardcover;
The Folio
Society,
1987).

By the English
writer & humorist (boxed hardback; The Folio
Society, 1992).
(excellent
condition)

(good condition)
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Chance Items
#442 BOOK

Blake’s Songs of Innocence
and of Experience
Nice edition of
William Blake’s
illustrated poems
(slim, boxed
hardcover; The
Folio Society,
London, 1987).

(cont.)

#445 BOOK

The Prophet
by Khalil
Gibran
Twelve illustrations reproduced
from original
drawings by the
author (boxed hardcover, Alfred A Knopf,
NY, 1971).

(excellent condition)

(book in good condition)

#443 BOOK

#446

The History of England
from 1485 to 1685

$50 Gift Certificate to
the Eagle Theater

by Thomas Babington Macaulay
Boxed hardcover published by The
Folio Society,
London
(1985).
(very good
condition)

#444 BOOK

Beowulf
Translated by William Ellery Leonard,
illustrated by Lynd Ward (boxed hardcover, The
Heritage
Club, NY,
1939).
(text pages
in good
condition)

A chance to enjoy an outstanding
production at the Eagle Theater in
Hammonton.

#447

$75 Gift Certificate to
the Eagle Theater

Two certificates combined will give you
$75 to spend at the Eagle Theater in
Hammonton.
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#448

#451

Indoor/Outdoor
Holiday Lights

Decorative
Bath Towel

Incandescent string lights, particularly
desirable at
holiday time:
400 clear (w/
green wire —
ALL other
strings white
wire...),
200 amber,
150 clear,
100 gold/amber, 100 blue, 50 pink,
and 50 orange.

Still in original
wrapper; light tan
& gold with bright
red cardinals.
Festive!

#449

Necklace I by
Linda Venezie
Popular each year,
Katy’s sister offers
a delicate necklace;
bronze & dark blue
beads with goldcolored clasp.

#452

100% Pashmina
Shawl
Attractive shawl
in shades of deep
blue, tan, and
brown. Perfect
condition,
as-new.

#453
#450

Necklace II by
Linda Venezie
Another by Katy’s
sister, this one
smoky dark,
almost iridescent
balls with small
gold & copper
beads as highlights.
Silver clasp.

Cameo Porcelain Plate
“Remembrance,”
by Lena Liu’s Floral
Cameos (1996).
Limited Edition.
Very pretty!
(8½” x 6½”)
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#457

#454

Decorative Pottery
Partridge
Intriguingly
painted floral
design; made
in China.
(approx.
4” x 5” in size)

Infinity Scarf
In shades of gray,
black, and white,
with glittery highlights. Fuschia rose
bath body scrubber
is a bonus.

#455

#458

Peacock Vase

Crystal Candlestick

Intricately
painted design
featuring
peacocks,
peonies, more.
(6½” high)

Angular design,
7 1/2” high. Makes
a statement. Could
become an heirloom piece...

#459

#456

Tablecloth & Napkins Set
Large size, offwhite linen-like
tablecloth &
set of 8 napkins.
In 8” x 12”
basket,
decorated
with silk
flowers...

“Building
Better Lives”
Plates
Two plates,
each 6” (by
Lenox), from
HELP USA.
“United We
Stand” and
All Deserve
a Home”
sayings.
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Chance Items

(cont.)

#460

#462

Holiday Finger Towels

Lace Table
Covering

Be ready for
the holidays
with five
ivory & white
finger towels
in assorted
seasonal
designs.

Generously
sized, blushcolored, in
good condition.
Think high tea,
crumpets...

And now, for the finale!
#461

#463

Jigsaw Puzzles
Collection of
three puzzles,
two 500-piece,
one 1,000piece. Home
& countryside
themes.

A real, true
$100 Bill!

Again this year the Chance auction
offers the chance to win a real $100 bill,
most generously donated!

#
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The End!

Thank you!
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